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The preparation of children and youth for in
dependent, 
productive 
lives re
quires a fo
cus on the 
whole child 
and effec
tive prac
tices. Most 
would agree 
that the suc
cess f u I 
transforma

tion from dependent children into independent, self
assured adults is the result of concentrated efforts, 
good modeling, and unconditional love and support. 
While the responsibility for the outcome rests primar
ily with the adults in their world, students can be 
teachers, too. They should, and often do, play an im
portant role in their own educational process, and in 
that of their fellow students. Providing them with fre
quent opportunities to assume and practice roles of 
responsibility and leadership is a win-win situation. 
Their participation as tutors, mentors, and advocates 
represents an essential aspect of education in today's 
schools. The acuve involvement in learning-their 
own and that of their peers-strengthens the arsenal of 
tools and learning strategies available to today's class
room teachers, and improves the likelihood that to
day's children and youth will succeed in their social, 
academic. and personal lives. 

The best practice known as Parmer Leaming 
is a well-documented approach to community building 
and academic enhancement that clearly supports the 
goals of education (McNeil & Hood, 2002; McNeil
Pierce. Stahlbrand. & Armstrong, 1984; Thousand, 
Nevin, & McNeil, 2000). These partner-learning pro
grams include peer and cross-age tutoring and mentor-
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ing arrangements that support the academic, social, 
and behavioral needs of children and youth. Research 
leaves little doubt that peer support structures enh~~ce 
the learning and the lives of students, farruhes, 

schools, and communities. 
Research also suggests that children who may 

be isolated, at risk of failing in school, or who drop 
out of school, became more actively engaged and em
powered as contributing citizens in their schools and 
communities (McNeil and Hood, 2002). The many 
lessons we have learned from the participants who 
engage in partner learning activities consistently cor
roborate that notion, and their voices clearly echo the 
findinos of researchers who design and promote these 

b 

school- and community-based peer support structw:es· 
Testimonies from participants in two partI~U

lar programs-Youth Reading Role Models (Family 
Literacy Foundation, 2000) and the Washington Pro 

The best practice known as Partner 

Leaming is a well-documented 

approach to community building and 

academic enhancement that clearly 

supports the goals of education. 

ject (McNeil & Hood, 2002) -dearly illustrate ~ays 
in which K-12 students and youth can effecuvely 
teach and learn from each other and enhance the aca
demic and social aspects of the schooling process. 
Students on each side of the equation (tutor-tutee; 
mentor-mentee) acknowledge the value of partner 
structures to their lives, and recognize that this ~t 
practice facilitates their potential to improve the~ 
skills and become valued members of their comrnUDJ· 
ties. 

The Socially Healthy Side 

One important aspect of a student's life is the 
development of positive social relationships. Develop
ing and sustaining these relationships are essential to 
one's well-being. Snell and Janney (2000) suggest that 
social relationships actually give meaning to life. ~or 
example, they have noted that school attendance un
proves when children experience positive social rela-
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tionships. According to Snell and Janney, 

Relationships provide opportunities to give 
support to others both socially and emotion
ally, and to receive support in return. Our 
ability to build and keep relationships goes 
hand in hand with our social skills. We call 
on these skills repeatedly in a given day; 
when we forget to do so, disharmony and 
conflict with others can result. Over the long 
tenn, our relationships have a strong impact 
on our general outlook on life and on our 
self-concept. (pp. 3-4) 

In their review of effective structured part
nerships, McNeil and Hood (2002) have also seen this 
parallel. They suggest that because schools are impor
tant social systems in our society, educators who un
derstand and take the social side of schooling seri
ously are in a position to promote positive social be
haviors and build effective, self-sustaining communi
ties within their schools and classrooms. The school 
climate is enhanced, and healthy and caring environ
ments for all learners are fostered. McNeil and Hood 
found, " ... that students in socially healthy schools are 
very likely to experience a sense of belonging. They 
demonstrate this by maintaining healthy friendships 
with classmates and interacting in positive and pro
ductive ways with their teachers" (p. 257). 

Creative Partnerships: Examples from 
the Field 

A whole host of partnership models exist in 
our nation' s public schools, and the ways in which 
children support each other vary widely. From Head 
Start to high school, programs generally share a com
mon goal: to build upon a cooperative relationship 
between students and create structures that facilitate 
the students' social or academic potential, thus em
powering children who have been isolated, or who 
lack sufficient skills to succeed in school (McNeil & 
Hood, 2002). The characteristics of these creative 
Partnerships (Table 1) illustrate an emphasis on the 
potential academic, social, and personal growth that 
~ be achieved by children and youth who participate 
lll them. 

The Washington Elementary School 
Project 

Washington Elementary School is located in 
rural Washington, New Hampshire and has a popula-
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tion of fewer than one hundred students. Most of its 
students are eligible for participation in the govern
ment-subsidized lunch program. Because the number 
of students attending the school is small, children 
from two grades have historically been assigned to 
the same classroom. However, the Washington Ele
mentary School Project (Klein and Johnson, 1999) 
was designed to link fifth grade students with kinder
garten children deemed to be at-risk, who were strug
gling with the acquisition of letter recognition skills, 
oral reading, and development of sight word vocabu
lary. The initial goal of the Project was for the at-risk 
kindergarten children to learn all the letters of the al
phabet by the end of the school year. The fifth graders 
were made aware of the importance of their contribu
tions to the future success of these children as readers. 
All of the children were eager for the opportunity to 
be involved in this important endeavor. 

Project Directors (Ellen Klein, principal, and 
Jane Johnson, teacher) provided extensive training 
and assistance to the Project Tutors. To get the Project 
underway, each of the Project Tutors prepared materi
als, including flashcards and data sheets. They made 
sets of flashcards with upper- and Jower-<:ase letters, 
and included pictures to use as cues for Jetter sounds. 

Table J. Characteristics of Creative Pannerships 

Characteristics of Creative Partners.hips 

+ They provide children and youth with opponunities to 
develop personally. academically and socially. 

+ They add substantial quality to the well being of 
schools and communities. 

+ They provide opportunities for the development of 
skills needed for competence in everyday life. 

+ They are adaptable to the unique circumstances of 
numerous settings within schools and communiues. 

+ They enhance the learning and the lives of panicipat
ing students, families, schools. and communities. 

Hood & McNeil (2004) In press. 

The pictures were from the Stevenson Program™ and 
were the same cards used by the tutees in their kinder
garten classroom language groups, which he_Jped in 
skill generali:zation and transfer from the tutonng ses
sion back to the classroom. The Project Tutors prac
ticed ways to greet their Kindergarten Partner. how to 
present material, and how t? give _encouragement and 
problem-solve issues that_rmght anse. . 

The tutoring sessions occurred three times per 
week at the start of the day and lasted about fifteen 
minutes. The sessions took place in the multi-purpose 
room where the Tutors escorted their Partners from 
the kindergarten class, returning them ~hen _the se. -
sion was over. The format for the ses: tons mcluded 
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the following as tutors: 

• Conducted the pre- and post-tests. 
• Recorded the results, indicating their 

Kindergarten Partners' responses to let
ters on flashcards. (This was an essential 
component of the analysis of student 
learning, and it gave the Tutors a height
ened sense of the role of the teacher.) 

• Conducted flashcard drills using letter 
cards for letters that had been presented 
in class. 

• Provided practice for letters by choosing 
1 or 2 activities for Kindergarten Part
ners to complete. 

• Read a short book to their Partners to 
help them make the connection between 
letters and words, and to foster the en
joyment of reading. 

• Repeated the letter card flashcard drills 
to conclude each session. 

The Tutors were also provided with a Daily Report 
Fonn, on which they were instructed to record the 
day's lesson objective, keep track of the activities they 
did with their Partner, note the book they read, and 
make comments and suggestions for further sessions. 
Letters learned and those needing further practice 
were recorded. This technique enabled Tutors to re
\iew and prepare for the next session and provided a 
vehicle for the teachers to review student progress and 
make suggestions. 

As part of the tutoring procedure, Tutors were 
asked to encourage their Partners to say the letters 
aloud while they were engaged with the designated 
activities. Multi-sensory activities were part of the 
sessions and included such things as writing letters on 
white boards , "Bingo", "Go Ftsh", forming letters 
with "Sticky Wicks", matching lower- and upper-case 
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letters, tracing letters in a salt tray, and using foam 

and magnetic puzzles. 
The Tutors read to the children from books 

selected by the kindergarten teacher. Tutors were also 
able to make their own book choices, based upon the 
interests of their Kindergarten Partners. The Tutors 
also guided their Partners' reading by asking ques
tions such as; "Where is the title of the book?" and 
"Point to the letter_." This was done to help the chil
dren make the connection from letters to printed mat
ter in books, and develop their concept of print. 

The results of the Project were very encourag
ing for the Tutors, the Kindergarten 
Partners, the teachers, and the parents. After five 
weeks of intervention, half of the students had learned 
all of the letters (capital and small). The children who 
knew the least amount of letters during the pre-test 
made the greatest gains. 

When the Kindergarten Partners were asked 
about their experiences, they reported that it was 
"fun." "My partner is nice," reported one Partner. 
Several drew pictures of their Tutors in their journals. 
For one Kindergarten Partner, arriving at school on 
time had been an issue. However, on the first day of 
the Project, she arrived a half-hour early, and arrival 
time ceased to be a problem 

The Project Tutors reported being nervous 
initially. However, this nervousness quickly changed, 
as is illustrated in the following conunents from the 
Tutors: 

• 
• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
• 

"I wish it would never end." 
"I hope rve made an impression on her; 
she seems more sure of herself." 
"It made me feel like I am old enough to 
make a difference in someone else· s 
1:& " llle. 
"I want to go to the kindergarten 
graduation and bring him a present." 
"He's happy when I pick him up from 
his room." 
"He is improving immensely." 
.. I am more confident than I was at the 
beginning." 

. . The words of the Tutors certainly capture the 
spmt of the program. Tutors took leadership actions to 
he~p younger students learn fundamental pre-reading 
skills. Teachers observed that the connections theY 
~ in their mentorship roles with younger children 
earned on beyond the Project. Confident Tutors 
e_merg~, and their subsequent regular social interac
uons wtth their Kindergarten Partners noticeably im
proved the community atmosphere of the school in 
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general. 
Results of the project were presented at a 

school district forum that was open to members of the 
greater community. One outcome of this forum was 
that other teachers who were impressed with the re
sults of the Project subsequently designed and imple
mented their own partner learning programs, and the 
Project Directors continued their participation as con
sultants to the new programs. Today, this successful 
program continues to positively impact the lives of all 
involved. 

Youth Reading Role Models 

Another dynamic and successful tutor
ing/mentorship program has established a foothold in 
many schools in Southern California. Youth Reading 
Role Models (YRRM) is a program of the Family Lit
eracy Foundation (FLF), which is a community-based 
organiz.ation founded in San Diego inl989. The mis
sion of the Foundation stems from the notion that " 
... the single most important activity for building the 
knowledge required for eventual success in reading is 
reading aloud to children" (Family Literacy Founda
tion, 2000, p. 23). 

Youth Reading Role Models was developed 
to improve the opportunity for at-risk pre-school chil
dren to achieve success in school by establishing sup
portive mentorship relationships between children in 
Head Start programs and local high school students. 
As the high school students read aloud to the pre
schoolers, the communication process between the 
high school youth (as "extended family") and the at
risk preschoolers evolved, and the preschoolers devel
oped essential reading readiness skills, language 
skills, and general knowledge. 

The YRRM program further emphasizes the 
development of an empowering attitude in both 
groups. For the high school students, that empowered 
attitude includes developing an improved sense of 
self-worth, competence, confidence, and service to 
community. For the children, the focus is on develop
ing a positive attitude toward literacy, and an "I can 
read!" way of thinking. . 

Youth Reading Role Models is an 
"intergenerational" program in which hundreds o~ San 
Diego's high school students have the opporturuty to 
practice valuable citizenship qualities, as they ~
form their local communities by reading aloud with 
pre-school children. They become positive rot~ mod
els and they experience and realize the fun and impo~
tance of bringing their reading expertise and enthusi
asm to young children. 
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During their two training sessions, the 
YRRMs are given a workbook that includes a Service 
Leaming Agreement form (Figure I) and a detailed 
Job Description (Figure '.2). The high school students 
commit to reading at a local childcare center, such as 
a Head Start Program, for one hour each week for an 
entire school semester. At the end of the semester, the 
high school students write a reflective essay about 
their experiences. Community service credits are 
awarded, which, for many, satisfies a high school 
community service requirement. They are also 
awarded a Family Leaming Foundation Certificate, 
and receive a Letter of Commendation from the office 
of the Mayor of their community. The work of the 
YRRMs enhances their college application process, 
and they are able to add an important work experience 
to their resumes. 

Figure 1: Service Leaming Agreemefll 

jr'on1R1W100Rcu~ 

SERVICE LEARNING AGREE •ENT 

> STUDENT. 

I. (pnra Y""' na-ne) pllr'I to gwe 
~ 30 ..i 40 hours of ~ to the chlcnn ~ San Diego 
County through the Yo m REAtllO Ro La ~,rw:: progl'3ln In dolr'9 
so. 1 .. f\All ...,c"'"""'*1 to!his ~.Id-• "cefUica• 
of~ tomtMrrl. 

SlgMlln~--------~-

(NOTE: This ...-is <M•Trwq suSQ\12 f l• ncttwned 
., ~this ciao. you could be ~to ~· 11 the progran ) 

> TEACHEROOVISOR: 

YOA1irudenlwillbe~11the YolTIR .. tllORoi.a~,~ 

~ y,,., S9'Jllft • ~ f«yOAJr Sl\ldort to ~··· 
,_,!M~ezlo~ 

Pm~<----------
SlgMlln" __________ _ 

n..lc,-J•,,.,....,._ ...... pw''I f ............. ,__._,_.,....._. 

A high percentage of the pre- chool children who 
have participated in the YRRM program have been 
from homes in which the primary language I!> one 
other than English. and for many of those children. 
hearing stories in English has been a new and impor
tant experience in their English language acquisition 
processes. As one YRRM reflected in bis essay. 
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Most of the children who go to the Head 
Stan Center are between the ages of three 
and five, and the majority (of them were) 
born of a Hispanic origin and are therefore 
raised in a Spanish speaking em•ironment. 
As a reading role model, I was able to give 
the children what was for many of them 
their first experience with books in the Eng
lish language. But there are practical bene
fits to panicipation, as well. 

The early success of the Youth Reading Role 
Models (YRRM) Program bas influenced many high 
schools not previously involved to include this com
munity-based opportunity for its students. The 
YRRMs have become a part of the solution to the sig
nificant numbers of children in their communities who 
might otherwise enter school ill-prepared for learning. 
Service and the importance of reading success, 
YRRM is one program in which everyone ends (or 
begins) as a winner! 

which students, through their roles as teachers, tutors, 
and mentors can help to build the academic and social 
skills of younger students, and build dynamic, suc
cessful learning communities. These examples of 
positive interrelationships and intrasocial well-being 
are important best practices that deserve further pro
motion in our schools and communities. According to 
McNeil and Hood (2002), students who engage in 
peer support structures, such as the Youth Reading 
Role Models, the Washington School Project Tutors, 
and the young students who engage in these opportu
nities often transition from a place of dependence and 
low performance to positions of confidence and skill, 
and consequently lead fuller, more independent lives. 
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Figure 2-Job Description 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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Job Description 

You will be expected to read approximately one hour a week. with a team of d · ed Child ,...A_ 
Ce 

. A_.. . . your peers, at a es1gnat \..Al'-

nter locauon ww on a consistent basis. Attendance is vital to ~e the ex · be fi ·ai Th hildre will . . penence a ne c1 one. e c n 
be counung on you to be there with books you have chosen from the Lib and 1 kin .. d · · h • y alJ d rary oo g 1orwar to your VISll eac 
wee... ou are owe up to 3 excused absences If you are unable to an nd · s d C 
ordmator to let them know will not be the that da If . e a ses~1on, you must call your tu ent o-

re Y· you nuss more than 3 sessions you will be expected to make 
them up. Ideas for make-up activities should be discussed with a Comm · c din• . uruty oor ator. 
You must be available for one hour on the same day each week throughout the · · · · the 
program. Center assignments will be · . T . . . semester m order to participate m 
over the course of the semester and throgiveunghatMrauungf #2. You ~~giving approximately 30-40 hours of your time 

• ayor o your mumcipality These ho · · th Llb .... rv 
finding books to read with the children ti . · urs mclude nme spent at e •~J 

· me spent prepanng for your readin · ( · · · books) 
and 1 hour at the Center actually reading with the chiJdren. g session pracncmg reading the • 

Prior to beginning your wcclly reading sessions at the Child Center ou . . . · 
papcrworl.: distributed at the 1st session which will need to be re~ at =l attend~ T~ng sessions. There will be 
teacher. Please remember to bring some form of ID to T . . # ~ session., signed by a parent and 
already ha..,·e a Library Card (a driver's license lcarnc . ramm~ 2 

to fill out a Library Card application, if you do not 
tion). ' r s pcnrut, or school ID are all appropriate forms of identifica-

y ou need to be able to travel to the Child Care Center and lib . 
vided with bus tokens. route infonruuion. and maps. if needed. raz on your own o~ wtlh yo~ Team. You will be pro-
form. which will be handed out at Training #1 and returned bparent .0~ guardian must sign a traveVphoto release 

. . to us y Tram.mg #2. 
You will be expected to Kcc:p tracl of your hours on a time card rovided · . 
At the close of the semester. you will be asked to write a one- a Pe fl .ms1de your workbook. 

P g re CCtlve essay on your experience as a 
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